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Greatest Golfers in Country All

Set for Classic.

FAMOUS NAMES ON LISTS

Six Former Title-Holde- rs Among
Those Who Will Fight for

Premier Links Honors.

KEW YORK, Aug-- 13. Secretary
Howard V. Whitney of the United
States Golf association announced
Tuesday the entries and pairings for
the national amateur golf champion
ship, play for which will begin next
Saturday morning at the Oakmont
Country club, Allegheny county, .Penn-
sylvania.

There are 132 entrants but more are
ex dec ted by mail from distant clubs
be fore the tournament starts.

Only two Canadian players are
among the aspirants for the title, but
nearly all the prominent golfers in the
country are on the list. Among these
are six former winners of the title, in
eluding Charles "Chick" Evans of Chi
cago, who won the last championship.
played for in 191 at Philadelphia.

The other erstwhile holders of the
national honor who will try for it
again this year are J. D. Travers,
Upper llontclair, N. J.p a four-tim- e

winner; Robert A. Gardner, Chicago.
who won it twice; K. M. Eyers, Alle
gheny. Pa.', the 1906 winner; V. C.
Fownes, Jr., of Oakmont, champion of
1910, and Francis Ouimet, the Boston
player, who defeated the favorites for
the title at Kkwanok Country club,
La rich-este- Vt, four years ago.

Following are the pairings in the
order for play Saturday morning in
the preliminary qualifying round of
18 holes:

H. Ft. Walton. Champaign county, G. C,
and G. L. Con ley, telwaney ; J. Wood Piatt,
North Hills and J. K. Hole. Mayfield; R. W
Le, Sciolo, and J. N. Stearns Jr., Nassau;
Oiiman f. Tiffany, II hawk, and James ,

blandish Jr., Detroit; W. H. Garrison. Buf
lalo. and 1. Jacoby, Charlotte: R, L.. James,
Allegheny, and W. E. Clow Jr., Onwentsia
R. C. Long, Stanton Heights, and Javld S.
Hays, Oakmont ; T. S. Augustus, Mayfield,
and Oeorge I. Gregg, Oakmont; Joseph By
delek, Buffalo, and Robert W. Smith, Oak
mont; J. B. Hose, Kansas City, and D. W
Armstrong, Oakmont; Jrl. H. Pearce, Se
wickty, and Grantland Rice, Knglewood; J. B.
Crooaton, Stanton Heights, and K. Sco- -
f . Wood way ; Robert Jones Jr., Atlanta,
and Paul i . Hunter, Midlothian; W.
Got) tin, Allegheny, and K. C. Newton, Brook
line ; J. F. By erg, A legheny, and tj. F,
Whitney, Nassau ; William A. Lowrle, Won
tour Heigh ts, and R. i. Flanson, Philadel
phia; C. K. Ciilet. Allegheny, and Perry
Ad iir, Atlanta ; Joseph N. Wells, Wheeling,
and H. A. Sterner, Hollywood; C. W. Ieibel,
Youngsiown, and Leon Patioji. HomesteadJ. L. Travels. Upper Montclair. and Kober
K. Hunter, Mid wick; Harold S. Block,
Wheeling, and J. H. Reed Jr., Oakmont
Harold Webb, Inverness, and James S. Man
ion, Korest Park, St. Louis; W. J. Preston,
Pittsburg, and George W. Hewitt, Wheeling
Richard E. Brodenkamp, Forest Pai k. St.
Louis, and Grank A. Peacock. Oakmont.

Robert A. Gardner, Onwuntsia, and tiherili
Sherman, Yahundasis; Edward A. Limborg.
Forest Park, St. Louis, and R- - A. Lyne,
Stanton Heights; Richard A. Haight, BJassa
pequa. and J. I. Crawford, Stanton Heights
K. J. Wright Jr., Albermarle. and John Gra
ham, Stanton Heights; Uawald Klrby, t;n
glewood, and Reuben G. Bush, New Orleans;
Joseph Ward, Kansas Ciky, and Gaine,
Gwathney, A paw amis; Frank Thompson,
Misslssauga, Canada, and Robert G. Morn
son, Oakmont; J. C. Brandon, Butler,
Rudolph E. Knepper, Sioux City ; Albert
Seckel, Riverside, and Louis L. Bredin, De
troit; R. L. Finkenstudt, Columbia, and D. C,
Bakewell, Allegheny; Maxwell Marston. Bal
tustrol. and George Small, York; C. G. Waldo,
Lochmoor, and George Morse, Rutland
Richard Hie key, Atlanta, and Raymond
Xaley, Flossinoor.

W. C. Fownes Jr., Oakmont, and S. E.
Kenworthy, Metacomet; J. A. Allen. Pitts
burg, and J. L. Cady, Rock Island; J. C,
Lil worth, Allegheny, and W. J. Thompson,
AliBH;ssauga, Canada; Archie G. Mcllwa.ii
and M. W. Bakewell, Allegheny ; George W,
llorimer, Rule, and Patrick Grant, Philadelphia; W . C. Ballantyne. Columbia, an
B. M. Round, Wheeling: Julius Pollock Jr.Wheeling, and L. E. Wood. Buffalo; Guy
amer. letroit, and C. E. Van Vleck Jr.
Greenwich.; George A. Ormiston, Oakmon
and Peter Harmon, Scottish AmericanGeorge J. illork. Stanton Heights, and Water Kossman. Forest Park, St. Louts; George
vv . wuintain, Pittsburg, and Earl Rowley
iiurraio; eison ai. nitney. New Orlean:
and F. H. Hoyt. Engineers; O. D. Thompson
Kansas city, and c. C. W orden, Dei Moines
Gardner White. Nassau, and H. J. Topping,
ureenwicn; u, u. jtiiair. Allegheny, and Na
thaniel T. Lovell, Braeburn ; S. C. Fowne
Oakmont, and George N. Aldridge, Dallas.

Francis Ouimet, Woodland, and E. Hoover
Bankard Jr., Midlothian; George T. Watson,

and James S. Bush. Scioto; J,
Dean, Atlanta, and Sam J. Graham. Green
wicn; tL.. ai. Myers, Allegheny, and N
Pat ton, Mohawk; John G. Anderson. Swaney, and John E. Ward, Garden City

'aui lewKeiDury, Aronimink. and C. H. Gard
ner, Agawan; Charles Evans Jr., Edge-

water, and E. rl. Brown, Detroit; R.
Siranahan, Inverness, and B. Warren Cock
ran. Baltimore ; Paul E. Gardner. Onwentsd
and Thomas M. Sherman. Yahundasis; Wii
lam I. Howland Jr., Onwentsia. and David
son Herron. Oakmont; A. R. Maxwell. Oak
mont, and J. K. McDonald, Pittsburg; Harry
E. Legg. Minkahda, and Richard Woolworth,

"KLEPPER FIELD" SCORNED

WALTER B. G ILEASON OBJECTS
TO PROPOSED NAME.

Citizen In Signal Communication
Suggests U. S. Aviators

Entitled to Honor.
as

The Honorable George L. Baker. City
Hall. Portland, Oregon Sir: I desire to
register a most emphatic "kick" against
your approval of the suggestion of Gov-
ernor Olcott that the proposed aviation
field in Portland be called "Klepper
field," in honor of Mr. Milton Reed
Klepper as the "man who has done most
to promote an interest in aviation in
Oregon." Mr. Klepper is a personal
frit-n-d of mine, and I have a high re-pa- rd

for him: hut when it comes to

A DISCOVERY THAT
BENEFITS MANKIND

Two discoveries have added greatly
to human welfare

In 1835 Newton originated the vac-

uum process for condensing milk with
cane sugar to semi-liqu- id form.

In 1SS3 Horlick at Racine,Wis- - dis-

covered how to reduce milk to a dry
poirder form with extract of malted
grains, rcithoui cane sugar.
This product HORLICK named

Malted Milk. (N ame since copied
by others.) Its nutritive value,
digestibility and ease of preparation
(by simply stirring in water) and the
fact that it keeps in any climate,
has proved of much value to mankind
as an ideal lood-drin- k from infancy
to old age,
Aak for HO RUCK'S Avoid Imitation

naming an aviation field for him as the
Oregonian who has done most for avia-
tion for this state, that, as Abe Potash
would say, "is something else again."

My first suggestion would be Lieu-
tenant Barron, a Portland boy who lost
his life while rescuing some aviators
in danger of drowning. , But as the air
ervice of the United States army has
lready recognized his heroism by nam

ing Barron field, near Fort Vorth, Tex.,
fter him, it mierht not be advisable to
ame another field for him.
I do not know of any other Portland

viators who lost their lives in the war.
but of those surviving I mention a few
for whom the field might be named:

There m Marion Kyle. Young ivyie
graduated from the Jefferson high
school in this city, subsequently he at- -

nded Stanford university, in Califor- -
While there and prior to the entry

f the United States in the war he went
verseas as an"" American Red Cross
mbulance driver WhiTe there, if my

memory is good, opportunity presented
tself, and he joined the famous Laiay- -
tte escadriwe. He distinguisned nim-e- lf

In aerial combats and has been
ecorated for craliantry in action by

the United States and by France. His
quadron, when joining the Americans,
ecame, I believe, the 94 th pursuit
quadron, the most famous American
ightiner squadron. Kyle was a worthy

comrade of Major Thaw, Captain Eddie
Rickenbacher, Douglas Lamp--

11 and Lieutenant Luke, whose me
teoric career was a wonder of the war.

How about young iloit Bradford, who
ves in Irvington, and who is now in

Letterman hospital at the Presidio of
an Francisco slowly recovering from
most fatal wounds received in aerial

combat with a Hun airman?
Then there is Ensign Louis T. Barrin

f the navy, who was a member of the
crew of the NC-- 1, one of the three boats
hat made history recently by their

flight over the Atlantic in which one of
them was successful.

There are numbers of others, avia
tors of proven ibility, of whom a few
are Bill Royle. Roscoe Fawcett, Howard
Charlton, Alvin Citron, William Walter

nd Robert Fithian, all of whom have
given the gun" to a "ship." which is
good deal more in aviation than eitner

Mr. Klepper or the governor has done.
Respectfully yours.
(Signed) WALTER B. OLE AS ON.

MBMNT ISSUED FDR FOX

LOS ANGELES JUDGE ORDERS
EMBEZZLER ARRESTED.

Defendant Supposed to Be in Stock
ton Hospital Reported Missing

by Soutlicrn Authorities.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 13. (Spe
cial.) Judge rea xart Tuesday issued

bench warrant for Fred A. Fox,
convicted in the superior court of em
bezzling $40.00 from Mrs. Anna K.
Walter, a wealthy Anaheim widow
Kox, who came to Southern California
from Portland, Or., is out on bail of
$20,000 pending the outcome of his ap
peal.

W. C. Uoran, deputy district attor
ney, received a telegram from Fox sev
eral days ago, saying he was ill in
Stockton hospital and would return to
Los Angeles as soon as he was suffi
ciently recovered. Investigation showed
he was not in any Stockton hospital
and no trace of him could be found in
that city.

Fox, who came into considerable
prominence several weeks ago by sav-
ing a Southern California ranch owned
by President W llson from being sold
for delinquent taxes, was roundly
scored by the court when he last ap-
peared, to face the embezzlement
charge.

It was proved he had induced Mrs.
Walter to allow him to manage her
estate by misrepresenting his financial
condition and by representing himself
as a single man when he had a wife
and children in Portland. He was given
an indeterminate sentence.

SHIP REPAIR WORK URGENT

SAX FRANCISCO BUILDERS EX
PECT TO BE KEPT BUSY.

Many Vessels Built at Breakneck
Speed in War Time in Need

of Immediate Action.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Although little or no new ship-
building- may be done at the local
plants in the immediate future, the
shipbuilders expect to keep busy by
engaging in ship repair work. In an-
ticipation of this the big yards are go-
ing ahead with the construction of ad-
ditional marine railways and facilities
for handling ships needing attention.

One of the expert shipbuilders here
said today that much of the repair
work on steel ships will be due to the
rush which attended construction in
war time. He declared it Impossible to
build ships at breakneck speed and
turn out A- -l craft. The trouble is not
confined to the hull. In many in-
stances engines and machinery fail to
meet requirements and reports of
crippled vessels limping into port are
received nearly every day.

As soon as the need of haste in the
sailing of ships has been eliminated it
is expected that many of the new craft
will be laid up for overhauling. Many
of the operating concerns hesitate to
purchase the new tonnage because they
fear the expense of upkeep will prove
excessive.

PORTLAND LURES MALHEUR

County Desires Closer Trade Rela-

tions With Metropolis.
Desire of the residents of Malheur

county to get in closer commercial
touch with Portland and Western Ore
gon is expressed by ueorge K. Aiken,
editor of the Ontario Argus', who has
been in conference with Secretary
Quayle. of the Oregon State Chamber
of Commerce. Mr. Aiken said Malheur
county will send to the state fair at
Salem an exhibit surpassing in char-
acter any that has been made from
that section.

"Much of the business of our section
is done with Boise." said Mr. Aiken,
"but there is an earnest desire to es-
tablish closer trade relations with
Portland One of the big development
enterprises of that district is the Owy-
hee irrigation project, and we want its
value realized, for it would add tre-
mendously to the assessed valuation of
property and become an immediate
asset of worth to the state."

2 DESTROYERS LAUNCHED

Four-Year-O- ld Granddaughter of
California Governor Sponsor.

VALLEJO. Cal., Aug 13. Sponsored
by Marjorie Zan, aged four, granddaugh-
ter of Govarnor William D. Stephens,
the destroj er Zan was launched at the
Mare Island navy yard here Tuesday
and was followed into the water a
half-ho- ur later by the destroyer Litch-
field.

Governor Stephens was in attendance.
B. & H-- grreeci stajnpa for c&ati.

Holman Fuel Co.. Main 353. A S35S.
fcsiockwood, thort slabwood. Rock
Eprwgs aad (Jtaii coal; sawdust. Adr.
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50 PER CENT PROFIT

PILED UP If! COPPER

$50,000,0X10 Declared Taken
From Government.

26 CENTS A POUND PAID

Cost of Production From 13 to 15

Cents, Says Witness at
Federal Inquiry.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. Govern
ment dealings in copper, as a purchaser
before and during the war. and a seller
following the armistice, were the sub-
jects of investigation Tuesday by the
house subcommittee on ordnance oe
partment expenditures. Total pur-
chases of the metal by the war depart
ment were shown to have amounted to
$153,334,479, nearly all secured from he
ITnii ert Aletal Selliner cffmDany, which
was organized at the instance of Ber-
nard M. Baruch, with John D. Ryan as
president.

Expert accountants employed by the
federal trade commission testified thj.t
this copper had cost the producers who
formed the company and who are said
to be the largest miners in the unitea
States approximate!; $103,038,156. leav-- i
ing a profit for them of $D0.iJUb.d4i.. ine
selling company itself, according to
C. W. Welsh ind Tobias Wolfson, its
executive officers, made nominal prof-it- s

in commissions on the sales.
At the conclusion of the armistice,

according to he testimony, the govern
ment's surplus of copper amounted to
100,000.000 pounds, for which it naa
paid 23 cents and 26 cents a pound.
A contract was given to the united
M tal Selling company to sell it back
to the producers, which was done at
prices ranging from la. 8 to 19 and -- 0
cents a pound.

M. C. Wooster, chief accountant for
the trade commission, testified that
the average cost of producing copper
in 1917, as shown by the books of the
larger producers, was 13.6 cents, and in
1918, 15.3 cents, ilr. Wooster said that
the government's price had been fixed
to allow the companies with the high-
est costs to continue producing and
said that the system had given some of
the lower cost corporations very large
profits.

GRACE DIRECT- WINS PACE

STURGEON" DRIVES MARE
EASY VICTORY.

Garrison's Entry Outfoots Geers
Homelast in Feature Race

of Day's Programme.

TO

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13. Grace
Direct, the speedy daughter of Walter
Direct, won a hollow victory in the
$3000 stake for 2:06 pacers, the feature
of the opening day of the grand circuit
meeting. The race hd only three
starters and was decided in straight
heats.

The 2:13 pace went four heats and
furnished the best contest of the day.
Ed Geers' Homefast, driven by Ben
Walker, won the opening heat. Prince
Pepper the second and Harper the
third.

The three-he- at winners met in the
fourth heat, which Harper won easily
in 2:13i4.

The 2:08 trot for the A. B. Mathers
cup and a purse of $1000 furnished good
racing. Oscar Watts took the firs
heat from Hollyrood Kate, which go
off to a bad start, but Dodge 8 mare
easily outclassed the field arid cap
tured the next two in close finishes.
Time. 2:074- -

The other event was for Philadelphia
horses only. Summary:

2:08 trot, three heats, purs $1000, A- - B.
Mathews cup:
Holyrood Kate, r. m., by Joe Dods- -

Kate Bonner (Dodge) 2 1
Oscar Watts, b. g., by General

Watta-Silv- a T (Hyde) 1 5
Don de Lopez, blk. g., (Geers) 2 2
Lmma Magowan, br. m., (BruMe).. 3 a
Peter Chenault. br. (Murphy)... 4 4

Jpfs y. also started.
Time 2:07. 2:07H. 2:07- -
2 JO trot, directors' stake, three heats.purse 51000, Philadelphia Record cup:

The Jolly Landlord, b. by Del
Coronatlo (White 1 4

Marnaret Prima, ch. m., by Peter
the Great (Turner) 2 1

Kdtia Owyhee, b. m., (Hagy) 3 2
Axworthy, ch. m., (Brum- -

...

In Times of Peace
Prepare for War

This advice may well be consid-
ered by parents of school children
by changing it to read

During Vacation
Prepare for School

Have the boy's eyes tested have
the girl's eyes tested. If the ex-
amination shows any eye trouble
any indication of serious eyestrain

have a pair of glasses made for
them. It will save them much
discomfort and many headaches.

You will know that you have
given them the best attention for
their eyes my thorough examina-
tion and Perfect-Fittin- g Glasses.

Perhaps change a dull, stupid
scholar to a bright and energetic
one.

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist

Second Floor Morgan Building
Entrance on Washington St.

field 1 5 S 4
Gay Moko, br. (McDowell) 4 6 8

D. O. O. also started.
Time 2:11 2:164. 2:12.2:Ort nae. Hotel EelDhl stake, three heats.parse 3rO0:

Grace Direct, b. m.. Walter Di- -
rct-Midt- y Clentry (Sturgeon) 1

Prank Dewey, b. s.. tCox) 2
Edward P., b. e. fLeefe) 3

Time 2:06. 2:10, 2:06.2:13 Dace, three heats. nurse llOOO:
Harper, b. b.. by M. Ew&n-AQD- a

(Garr ?n T 4
Prince Pepper, blk. g., by Prlnca

j n nomar-yuee- n Kegent latai(Hyde) 3 1
Home fast, b. m., by Tram t- -

F a s C a b i n e t's Honor (B.
Walker) t

Os5sewaio Boy, b. (Grady) 4
wonqnairn. sr. s. iMumny

5
3

1 1

i i

4 2

2 3 r
Billie Cochato, Peter Dillon and Emotion- -

less also maned- - !

Time 2:0S'4. 2:094. 2:08, 2:134-T- o

beat 2:234 pscinp:
Miss Marione br. f.. hv ManrirA.Mp.

jone (.Sernll . won.
Time 2:22 v.
To beat 2:30 trotting:
Jack Dillon, b. r., by Dillon Axworthy-Bewitchin- g

Lady itferrill), won.
Time 2:28.

THEATER MMCEB5 MEET

PICTURE HOVSES CONSIDER
WAGE SCALE DEMAND.

Musicians', Stage Hands', Opera-
tors and Billposters Claims Come

Up for Consideration.

Managers of motion picture theaters
in Portland are holding a series ofmeetings to consider the new wage
scale submitted by the musicians, stage
employes, operators, billposters and en
gineers. borne of the managers areseeking to organize the theaters as a
unit in resiHting the demands, althoughthey have taken no definite action. The
affiliated unions seek to have the new
scale operative by September 1.

Although no official announcementhas yet been forthcoming from the the-ater men, they have said unofficially
nvy are aetermined to resist the de

mands of the musicians' union, whichseeks to increase the number of mu- -
lcians to be employed in every theaterroniana. in some instances the mu- -
icians are demanding that the suburban motion picture theaters which now
mpioy one pianist shall employ threemusicians regularly.
ine motion picture ODeratorK nrmanding an increase from 83 cents anour to t an Hour. Thev also riamanri

ime and a half for Sundav anrt Holi
days.

It is expected that the theater own-r- s,
as soon as they reach a definiteagreement among themselves. willmeet with the union delegates to con- -

ier over tne new scale.

FIRE ON CAR HURTS WOMAN

Motorraan Leaps Ont; Agent Stops
Car on Downtown Street.

Miss Crystal Aube, 193 Laurelhurstavenue, was burned on th hnHTuesday night when a street car in
wniL-- sne was rldinsr caught fire atThird and Yamhill streets. The motor- -
man on the car, whose name PortlandRailway, Light & Power company officials declined to give out. jumped fromme car ana tied down 'Yamhill street
towards the river. Patrick Maher, spe-
cial ai?ont lor the street car company,
jumped on the car and stopped it be-
fore it had been derailed.

The fire was .aused by blowout of
a iuse. miss Aube. who is 28 years old
went to St. Vincent's hospital. Her injuries were not serious and she went
home later. The fire started as the
car was turning from Third to Yanihil
street. Had the car not been stopped
it might have left the track at the
turn at Second and Yamhill streets.

MAN FALLS IN FIREBOX

Watchman Faints, but Is Saved by
Fellow-Workme- n.

Although he fell directly in the en
trance to the firebox of a boiler at the
foot of East Salmon street, Tuesday
night, E. R. Chapman, 63, watchman
for the Columbia Contract company,
escaped without being burned. He had
been overcome by heat and fainted.

Other workmen who chanced to be
near by hauled Mr. Chapman away
from the firebox before he had been
injured. He received medical atten-
tion at the emergency hospital.

Doctor's Xanie on Bad Cheeks.
Inspectors Moloney and Abbott last

night arrested Elmer Sibley, 31, on a
charge of passing forged checks signed
with the name of City Health Officer
Parrish. Police have obtained five of
the forged checks and allege that Sib-
ley, who, they say, is an
from Utah, has confessed.

On Munscn and- -

other Lasts.
Black GurcnetsI
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Indiexi ikn. C&li
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An Ally to Business Accomplishment

CANADA WELCOMES PRINCE

' EWFOCN D LAND'S G REET IX G

OF HEIR IS ENTUUSIATIC.

College Cornerstone Laid; Medals
Presented; Parliament Visited;

Round of Golf Played.

ST. JOHNS. N. F., Aug. 13. The
prince of Wales was accorded an en
thusiastic reception upon his arrival
here at noon Tuesday. Everywhere
cheerinc crowds ereeted him and he
was welcomed by prrvmce and city or
ficials at every turn from the water
front to parliament.

The prince laid the cornerstone of
the Methodist Episcopal college's new
structure.

On the steps of parliament he pre
sen ted lifesa virtue medals to 35 herons
who aided in rescuinp4the survivors of
the wrecked liner Klorizel off Cape
Race lact year.

The prince lrter inspected both
houses of parliament and sat in the
presiding- officer's chair.

Later he played : round of golf at
the country club.

The weather was ideal and shipping
and public buildings were gay with
bunting in honor of the distinguished
guest. The largest crowd in the his
tory of the city cheered the prince
enthusiastically.

The route of the parade was deco
rated with spruce trees topped by gay
colored shields bearing the flags of the
allies. Ten. arches erected by the mu
nicipality, commercial societies and
business houses were an attractive fea.
ture of the decorations.

At the Commercial Arch the prince
received an address from the commer
cial community, read by the' president.
and especially noting the work of the
fisher folk In defying the German sub
marines. The prince replied appro
priately.

i)

At the Colonial building the parlia
mentary address was read by the colo
nlal secretary. Here the heads of both
houses of the legislature presented th
prince with an electric device lor th
illumination tonight.

Heirs Ask Division.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 12. (Spe

cial. ) In a complaint filed Mth th
county clerk Tuesday, application i

made for the appointment of a referee
and the disposition of the real property
of George J. Steiner, who, at his death,
left a .'arm of 80 acres to be iivided
among his nine children.

CKHECHT
Why cheat your feet when it is so easy to treat them
rightf You cheat them when you encase" them in tight,
constricting shoes that mar your comfort and your peace-o- f

mind. You treat them when you let them glide into
a pair of Buckhecht Army Shoes. Soft, yielding, com-

fortable and withal! Get a pair today! Look
for our registered trademark. Buckhecht stamped on
the ole of every shoe for your protection.

The Buckhecht Army Shoe is sold In Portland byCE BAKER.
In other towns by principal dealers.''.Mtfactrer. BUCKINGHAM & HECHT Sa Francisco

STREET I r "N

building

B

sturdy

Northwestern National'sTHE and varied facilities fit
in with and promote com-

mercial interests. They com-
pletely cover transactions in local,
territorial, national and interna-
tional fields however "supply
and demand" may necessitate.

"Biff Brother Bank to Business"

STARTS
FRIDAY
- FOUR DAYS 1

1

mmimmm

"Stop that man! For God's
sake, stop him before it's too
late!"

"What is it, love and good-
bye?"

"Dhey's in ter shoot im;
shoot him down like a dog,
Missy, and Ah couldn't ba'r to
see 'em do dat."

"Well, you know how it is
with a feller's mother. Other
people don't care, but mothers

well, they're different."

"Take him down the street
and shoot him full of lead!"

"It isn't our lives alone ; there
are other lives to think of."

Sounds interesting, doesn't it,
these sub-titl- es from "Secret
Service"? And you'll find it all
of that and then some.
Superbly staged and screened
and with enough stars in the
cast for ten pictures.

We know there will
be crowds, so our tip
to you is to

COME 0
EARLY o

I j Jfrre, U

it
Last Times Today

Hayf oot, Strawf oot.
(Charles Ray)
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